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I. INTODUCTION 

  

Faba bean (Vicia faba L.) is the most important food 

legume that has the potential to provide the Egyptians’ 

increasing demand for food. However, Gabrial (1982) shows 

that 81.6 g of the daily per capita protein intake of 94.9 g was of 

vegetable origin, the major proportion of which was from cereals 

and about 14 g of faba beans are consumed daily per caput, 

which accounts about 3 g of protein. Also, the crop is essential 

feed animals and in farming system to increase soil fertility 

where it is an important Nitrogen supplier to the soil.  However 

faba bean productivity area has been diminished (faba bean 

cultivated area in Egypt was 163.8 thousand hectares in 1992 

decreased to 83.2 thousand hectares in 2006) which no drastic 

improvement in the production of faba bean (faba bean average 

production was 2.95 ton / ha in 1990 become 3.5 ton / ha in 

2005) has occurred in comparison to other crops. Thus, Abdalla 

(1982) stated that, one reason why problems associated with the 

production of faba beans have remained unsolved e.g. 

susceptibility to pests, yield instability is because to crop suffers 

from a relatively narrow useful variability . 

Mutation breeding offers a quick way for increasing the 

variability base, Sjodin (1971) reported that experimental 

mutagenesis proved to be a useful tool to enlarge variation and to 

induce mutation for morphological traits of immediate use for 

breeding work in Vicia faba. Hassanien (1973) found that lower 

gamma ray doses favored early flowering, taller plants and 

heavier seeds, whereas the higher ones favored late flowering, 
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stunting growth, fewer seeds/pod and a lower seed index. This 

variability good tool in breeding programs or used immediately 

as cultivar; in Iraq Al-Hamdany et al. (1998) registered and 

released a new faba bean cultivar; Babil was developed from the 

induced mutant E 194 following Gamma irradiation (3 Kr) on 

dry seeds. The new cultivar characterized by its moderate 

resistance to Fusarium, high seed yield, and high protein content 

compared with the local faba bean cultivars. 

This investigation focuses on mutagenic effects which it 

is to compare between the effect of gamma rays, concentrations 

of Sodium azide and combinations between them on: 

 

a. Survival percentage and yield characters of M1 and M2 

plants. 

b. Frequency and spectrum of chlorophyll, morophogical 

and physiological mutations induced in M2 generation. 

c. Varietal differences in mutagenic sensitivity.  

 


